Isolationism and WWII
1920’s- 1945
I. Peace attempts in the 20’s
•	American isolationism
•	Washington naval conference
•	Loans and reparations
•	Peace treaties ineffective
•	The great depression
II. us policy focused on L.A.
•	Intervention in the Caribbean and central America
•	“good neighbor” policy

III. Liberalization of trade policies and imperialism
•	FDR recognizes USSSR 1933
•	Philippines: tydings-mcduffie act 1934
•	Reciprocal trade agreements act 1934

IV. Rise of totalitarianism and fascism
•	Growth of totalitarian regimes
•	1931 japan invades Manchuria
•	1935 Italy invaded Ethiopia

What causes fascism?
Was the US really neutral or isolationist?
V. Isolationism in the 1930’s
•	Focused on the great depression
•	London economic conference
•	Nye committee
•	Neutrality acts of 1935,36,37
•	Spanish civil war 1936
•	Japan invades china 1937
•	German aggression
What is appeasement?
VI. Axis offensives and soviet expansion
•	Blitzkrieg in Poland
•	Soviet expansion in eastern Europe
•	German expands into western Europe
•	Battle of Britain autumn 1940
•	Germany invades the soviet union June 1941

Why is this a big deal?
VII. US response to war in Europe
•	Neutrality act 1936
•	FDR’s “arsenal of democracy” speech
•	US response to fall of France and Britain
•	Rise of internationalism
•	Isolationists v. internationalists
•	Election of 1940
•	“four freedoms” speech
•	Lend-lease act 
•	US patrol the western Atlantic
VIII. The Atlantic charter
•	Secret meeting in response to invasion of USSR
•	The Atlantic charter
•	Public reaction was mixed
IX. Escalating tensions with japan
•	Japans continued conquest
•	Japanese-us negotiations fail
•	Japanese decision to attack
•	Pearl harbor- Dec. 7 1941


X. Declarations and the Japanese empire
•	After pearl harbor US declares war on japan- German and Italy declare against the US
•	US and Britain decide to focus on Germany
•	Declaration of the United nations- Atlantic charter
•	The Japanese empire
•	Conquests throughout the pacific
•	Control over resources
•	450 mil. People under Japanese control
XI. American home front
•	Military mobilization
•	Economic mobilization
•	Controlling inflation
•	Funding the war
•	Science goes to war

XII. Discrimination during the war
•	African American civil rights issues
•	Mexican Americans
•	Internment of Japanese Americans
XIII. The grand alliance
•	Allies v. axis powers
•	Objectives
•	Military strategy
•	Allied defeats in the pacific


Xiv. Allied turning points
•	Battle of Stalingrad
•	North Africa
•	Europe
•	Defeat of Japan

Xv. Election of 1944 and death of fdr
•	FDR and harry s Truman win 432-99
•	April 12 1945 FDR dies
•	Truman now 33rd president
xvI. The atomic bomb and the defeat of japan
•	Test of the bomb Alamogordo new Mexico July 1945
•	Potsdam conference
•	Hiroshima aug. 6th
•	Aug 8th USSr joins the war
•	Aug 9 Nagasaki
•	Japans surrender
•	Controversy over the decision to drop the bomb
xvII. Diplomacy during the war
•	Casablanca conference
•	Moscow conference
•	Declaration of Cairo
•	Tehran conference
•	Yalta conference
•	Potsdam conference


Xviii. aftermath
A. Massive casualties 
        1. 46-55 million dead; 35 million wounded; 3 million missing 
            a.  About 30 million soldiers died (including about 405,000 Americans) 
            b. 25 million civilians perished
	15 million died in the USSR alone (23 million combined with military casualties)
B. 30 million Europeans lost their homeland (60% of them German) and relocated.
C. Massive destruction of cities (4 million homes in Britain; 7 million buildings in Germany; 1,700 towns destroyed in the USSR)

xix. The holocaust 
1. Six million Jews were liquidated as part of Hitler's "Final Solution." 
2. Six million others were also killed including Gypsies, LGBT, physicallyhandicapped, Jehova's Witnesses and political opponents. 
3. The U.S. response to Europe’s Jews before and during the war was biased. 
	a. The "Americanism" of the 1920s continued into the 1940s with  strong anti-Semitism.
	b. At one point, the U.S. forced a ship full of German Jews that had made it to U.S. shores to turn 	around and go back to Europe (the St. Louis). Many later died in Nazi camps. 
           	 c. 40% of the German immigration quota between 1933 and 1945 was unfilled while German Jews 	tried to get into the U.S. 
4. Once the war began rescuing Jews became next-to-impossible.
5. Some critics argued the U.S. should have bombed railways to Auschwitz and other death camps in eastern Europe.
6. The U.S. armed forces discovered and liberated concentration camps as they overran Germany.

xx. Post war issues
•	Ideological enemies allies
•	Fate of eastern Europe
•	Germany divided into 4 zones 
•	Colonies demand independence
•	technology

